
Three Eagles are Selected
To All-Conference TeamThree members of the1

Morehead City Eagle foot¬
ball team were named to the
all-conference team of the
Coastal Plains Conference.
Selected by the coaches, the
Morehead City players were
halfback James Guthrie,
tackle Lynwood Durham and
Jimmy Lawrence.
This marks the sccond year that

Guthrie has been awarded all-con¬
ference honors. As a member of
last year's state championship
eleven, Guthrie was selected to the
All-Seashore Conference team.
Guthrie scored 80 points in eight

games for the Eagles and averaged
better than eight yards per carry.
He played both offense and defense
and was outstanding in both fields.
Durham, making all -conference

for the third time, was the out¬
standing defensive player on the
team this year. He played the mid¬
dle linebacker position to perfec¬
tion even though it was his first
year at that position.
As an offensive player, Durham's

blocking was sharp and effective.
He played a major part in the suc¬
cess of the Eagle backficld this
year.
Lawrence, a converted halfback,

made all-conference for the first
time this year. A junior, he has a
chance to repeat next year.
A constant threat to snag a pass

and a good blocker, Lawrence also
played good ball on defense for the
Eagles.
Wallace-Rose Hill placed four

men on the team, Jones Central
had three men on the honor squad
and Pamlico Central had one
player to make the all-conference
list.

First string selections were Law¬
rence and Clifton Hood, Jones Cen¬
tral, ends; Durham and Gordon
Whitacher, Wallace, tackles; Joe
Lee Nobles, Jones Central, and Da¬
vid Wells, Wallace, guards; Pat
McGowan, Wallace, center; Guth¬
rie, Jerry Pelletier, Jones Central,
Graham Kilpatrick, Wallace, and
Joe Collier, Pamlico, backs.
Sccond string selections were

Johnny Baker, Morehead City, and
Kenneth Brooks, Wallace, ends;
Jimmy Andrews, Pamlico, and
Billy Murphy, Wallace, tackles;
Bobby Heath, Jonc; Central, and
Freddy Wells, Wallace, guards;
Mokey Lasitter, Morehead City,
center; Freddie Oglesby and Jackie
McQueen, Morehead City, Charles
West, Pamlico Central, and John¬
ny Waters, Jones Central, backs.
The following boys received hon¬

orable mention: Danny Grayshock
and Leslie Nelson, Morehead City;
Johnny Lupton, Bill Harris, Johnny
Hill and Jimmy Ragan, Pamlico
Central; Randolph Mills, Donald
Barbee and Freddy Spcnce, Jones
Central; Mack Harrell, Jimmy
King and Roy Cavanaugh, Wallace.

Seadogs to Play
New Bern Bears
In Beaufort Gp
The Beaufort Seadogs, defending

county champions, will play host
to the New Bern Bears in a dou-
blehcader beginning at 7:30 to¬
night. Jayvee teams of the two
schools will clash in the prelimi¬
nary game.
The feature game, pitting the

Bears and Seadogs, will give Beau¬
fort fans a good idea of how the
Seadogs will stack up against
tough competition this year. Last
year the Seadogs beat the Bears
at New Bern but dropped a return
match played in Beaufort.
Beaufort Coach T. H. McQuaid

has plenty of material on hand de¬
spite the fact that two of the hoys
he counted on as starters will not
play.
Larry Dudley is out for the sea¬

son because of a heart condition.
Pud llasscll will be out for sev¬
eral games with a twisted ankle
he injured playing football. The
ankle still swells when Hassell runs
for any length of time.
On the credit side of the ledger,

however, Coach McQuaid has
Butch llasscll, generally regarded
as the best player in the county,
llasscll scored 22 points per game
for the Seadogs last year as a

sophomore.
Teaming with Hassell at the

other guard position will be King
Thomas, a senior. Thomas played
his sophomore year but was de¬
clared ineligible to compete last
year.
Allen Autry, who saw consider¬

able action at the pivot last year,
will be called on at that position
again this year. A senior, Autry
is 6' 3" tall and is a good rcbound-
cr.

Sammy Merrill has nailed down
one starting forward berth. The
sharp-shooting senior is looking
forward to his best year yet.
Calvin Jones and Frank Potter

arc staging an all-out battle for
the other forward position. Both
boys are looking good in practice
and oitkfo ana is. capable of handl¬
ing the job. Jones is expected to
see action at the pivot as well as
forward.
Ray llasscll, a freshman, is

working his way toward a start¬
ing position as guard. He is fast,
has a good eye and is showing
lots of poise for a first year man.

Coach McQuaid predicts that
llasscll will be seeing plenty of
action before the year is out. Other
boys who are looking good in prac¬
tice arc David Jones, Douglas
Swain, Harry Gililkin and Chuck
Lewis.

Sports Writer Predicts
High-Level Marlin Duel
Atlantic Cage
Teams Lose Two
Games Tuesday
Atlantic cagers traveled to Dixon

Tuesday night and dropped both
ends of a twin bill to the home
teams. The Dixon sextet took a
62-49 victory in the opener and the
boys captured a 50-41 decision in
the second game.
The Pirates had trouble hitting

the basket as they hit on only 14
shots from the floor during the con¬
test. They sank 13 of 19 free throws
for 68 per cent accuracy from the
line.

In the third quarter Dixon col¬
lected 16 points while holding the
Pirates to nine. Atlantic rallied in
the final period to outscore Dixon,
13-11, but it was too little and too
late.
Bobby Nelson and Roger Harris,

both below form, paced the Pirates
with 13 points each. Center Stevie
Mason got only two points. The
other starters, George Golden and
Sammy Salter, scored four points
each.

Atlantic reserves played a con¬
siderable part of the game. Ray
Tallent scored three points, Dan¬
ny Harvey got one, and Van Mcin¬
tosh hit for one point.

R. Piner was the high scorer for
the winners. He scored 15 points.
Kennedy scored 12 and llollowell
scored 11 to round out the top
scorers for the winners.
The girls saw a scoring duel

develop between Atlantic's Anita
Brown and Mary Padgett of Dixon.
Brown netted 26 points but Pad¬
gett hit for 33 to cop high scoring
honors.
For Atlantic, Rita Gilgo con¬

nected for 15 points, Linda Taylor
scored seven and Catherine Willis
scored one. Guards were Brenda
Salter, Bonnie Brickhousc, Jencey
Mason, Jean Bell and Katy Gilli-
kin.
The winners grabbed an early

lead and held a 16-14 advantage at
the end of the first quarter. By
the end of the half the score had
risen to 38-25 in favor of Dixon.
The Atlantic lassies rallied in

the third quarter to score 17 points
and hold Dixon to 11. Dixon put
the game on icc in the final period
by scoring 13 points to seven by
Atlantic.

Morehead City Opens Hoop
Season with Win over Rams
Morehead City Eagle* opened

their basketball season with twin
victories over the Haveloek Rams
Tuesday night. The Eagle jayvees,
playing before an enthusiastic
home crowd, scored a 38-36 vic¬
tory in the opener. The Eagles fol¬
lowed it up in the feature game
with a 54-46 decision over the
Rams.
All five of the Eagle starters hit

in the double figures as they got
an early lead and held it >11 the
way. Walter Morris was high
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scorcr with 12 points, Jimmy
Swann and Tommy Thompson hit
tor 11 cach and Lynwood Durham
and John Phillips scored 10 each,
With Durham and Phillips con¬

trolling both backboards far the
Eagles, Havclock seldom had more
than one shot at the basket. By
the end of the first half, the Eagles
had built a 28-19 lead.
The Eagles went into the final

period with a comfortable 46-28
lead. Coach Gannon Talbert used
substitutes freely in the final eight
minutes, allowing the Rams to
close the gap considerably.
The visitors scored 20 points in

the final quarter, 10 more than
were scored by the Eagles. With
the Rams threatening to tie the
game, the Eagle starters were sent
back into the game to preserve the
victory.
Thompson, only a freshman,

played a good game for the Eagles.
He displayed a good eye and had
lots of poise for a first year man.
Durham, of course, was terrific un¬
der the backboards. Most of his
points came on free throws after
being fouled under the basket

Phillips, Morris and Swann look¬
ed in good form for a first game
night and showed promise of im¬
proving over their last year's rec¬
ords. All three boys started for
the Eagles last season.
Other Eagles who saw action

during the contest were Truman
Kemp, George Styron, Dan Wade,
Harold Whealtoa, Charles Lynch,
Jimmy Smithwick and Chuck
Sledge.
The Jayvee game was a real

thriller. Fred Guthrie scored five
points in the last two minutes to
wrap up the game for the little
Eagles.
With Haveloek holding a 28-22

lead in the last quarter, the More-
head City quintet went to work and
took the lead on a free throw by
Guthrie with less than two minutes
to go.

Leading 34-33, the home team put
a full court press on the Rams.
Guthrie intercepted a pass and
drove in for a lay-up to put the
winners out front by a 36-33 score.

Havelock hit for a basket and a
free throw but Guthrie came
through to hit a jump shot from 20
Feet out to give the Eaglei their
final margin of victory.

It was Richard Lovick who bore
most of the scoring burden during
the first three quarters for the
winners. He was high scorer for
the night with 19 points.
Duncan Lewis scored nine points,

Butch Henderson scored three,
Guthrie scored five and Jerry
Lovick and Bob Willis scored one
each.

By JOHN RANDOLPH
New York Times

It seems certain now that North
Carolina and Puerto Rico are

«oing to have a blue marlin duel,
but on a high level of Southern
and Spanish politcsse. There will
be no ugly element of competitive
ferocity in this deal.
A lot of people of high degree

are mixed up in this thing now.

Courtesy, compliments and offers
of hospitality rage unchecked. Gov.
Luther Hodges of North Carolina
has expressed keen interest to Ay-
cock Brown of Manteo, North Caro¬
lina's instigutor of the ceremonies.
Governor Hodges has not issued a
proclamation but may well do so,
for he is known as a quick man
with the word of goodwill.
The first section of the marlin

orgies probably will be held the
first week of next June off Cape
Hatteras. A formal invitation, not
an inimical challenge, has been
sent to Estaban Bird, vice com¬
modore of the Club Nautico at San
Juan and chairman of its fishing
committee, by Dr. J. C. Overbey
of Norfolk, Va., who has caught
more marlin off Hatteras than any
other human and who will or¬
ganize the Hatteras team.
This all started when it was re¬

ported that both North Carolina
and Puerto Rico were modestly
claiming the blue marlin primacy
of the Western World by virtue
of record catches this year.
This struck the eye of Scnor

Bird, who promptly wrote to
Brown, chief North Carolina claim-
er. a letter full of Old-World com¬

pliments, beginning; "We in Puer¬
to Rico have always known North
Carolina as a very nice place, full
of very nice people."
He then suggested delicately that

"the splendid people and very
capable fishermen of North Caro¬
lina" come to Puerto Rico to fish
its waters and that his gang go
to North Carolina for the same

purpose. This would be "a duel
on the honorable field of tossing
blue waters."
Brown named Dr. Overbey as

his second and Overbey sent to
Senor Bird a letter of equal cere¬
monial proof, suggesting the June
date. Bird had proposed that each
side choose its best time for blue
marlin.
Presumably Club Nautico will

select the Puerto Rico team and
between it and Overbey'i team
there will be such a mutual flow of
fraternal affection and courtly pro¬
tocol as to astonish and delight the
rest of the civilized world.
Undoubtedly Governor Hodges

will beam upon these doings, and
invest them with the official dig¬
nity of state. Without qucition Gov.
Luis Munoz Marin of Puerto Rico,
a poet with masterly command of
the graceful word in both Spanish
and English, will do the same at
San Juan. The Governor! may
even attend each other's gentle¬
manly contests, thus multiplying
dignity by dignity.
This is the way fishing contests

should be run, shaming diplomacy
itself. Somebody might even catch
a blue marlin or two, off San Juan
or the Coast of Dare.
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TONIGHT

New Bern at Beaufort
Morehcad at Smyrna
Atlantic at Newport

TUESDAY
Smyrna at Atlantic
Morehcad at Newport
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Jesse Oden, Queen Street,
To Play in Shrine Bowl

Jesse Odrn shows his coach, S. H. Barrow, how hr snags passes
over the beads of defensive backs. Oden will play in the annual
Shrine Bowl game at Greensboro next Saturday.
Jesse Oden, Queen Street's all-

state end, has been selected to play
in the Shrine Bowl game at Greens¬
boro next Saturday. He will prac¬
tice with the Eastern All-Stars at
AtT College, Greensboro, all next
week.
Players arc selected for the

Same on the basis of votes cast by
members and coaches of opposing
teams. The state association sent
ballots to each school asking the
coaches to fill in the names of the
best boys his team faced during
the year. The names appearing on
the most ballots arc selected.
Oden, a senior, has been a star

with the Knights for three years.
Coach S. H. Barrow says that
Oden is ¦ fine defensive ball player
and one of the best offensive ends

in the business.
"Jesse is tall (6' 6") and he ean

catch that ball over the heads of
most defensive halfbacks," the
coach declares. Weighing in at 190
pounds, Oden has the size neces¬

sary to play college ball.
Queen Street principal R.

Johnson says Oden is an outstand¬
ing figure in school activities. He
is a good student with a fine scho¬
lastic average.

Club to Meet
The Cartere' County Wildlife

Club will meet at 7:30 tonight at
the Morehead City municipal build¬
ing. Club secretary William H.
Willis says it is an important meet¬
ing and urges representatives from
every part of the county to attend.

Legal Notices

NOTICE OF HEARING OP
MOTION

North Carolina,
Carteret County

In the Superior Court
Before the Clerk

In the Matter of
The Adoption of Shaync Stark
To Robert E. Taylor:
Take notiee that a proceeding

entitled as above is now pending in
the Superior Court of Carteret
County, North Carolina, and that
written motion has been filed ask¬
ing the court to determine whether
or not you have abandoned Greg¬
ory Shayne Stark, and that a hear¬
ing on the motion will be had at
the courthouse in Beaufort, North
Carolina, on December 22, 1959, at
10:00 a m.

This 13th day of November, 1958.
A. If. James

Clerk of the Superior Court
nl4-21-28 d5

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE
Having qualified as administrator

of the estate of Tomas J. Thomas,
late of Carteret County, North
Carolina, this is to notify all per¬
sons having claims against said
cstale to present them to the un¬

dersigned at 909 Shcpard Street,
Mnrehcad City, N. C., on or before
twelve (12) months from the date
of this notice or the same will be
pled in bar of their recovery. All
persons indebted to said estate will
please make prompt payment.
This 5th day of November, 1958.

Walter M. Thomas
Administrator

n7-14-21-28 d5-12

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE
Having qualified as administra¬

tor of the estate of Josic Hill, de¬
ceased, late of Carteret County,
N. C., this is to notify all persons
having claims against said estate
to present them to the undersigned
at Atlantic, N. C., on or before the
15th day of November, 1959, or this
notiee will be pled in bar of their
recovery. All persons indebted to
said estate will please make
prompt payment.
This 10th day of November, 1958.

William Hill, Administrator
nl4-21-28 (15-12-19

NOTICE OF SERVICE OF
PROCESS BY PUBLICATION

State of North Carolina
Carteret County

In the Superior Court
Carteret County

vs.
William Bill>o
To William Bilbo
Take notiec that a pleading seek¬

ing relief against you has been
filed in the above entitled action.
The nature of the relief being

sought is as follows:
The defendant Is indebted to Car¬

teret County due to an action
against him in Recorders Court;
that he left as security with the
officers of said county one wrecked
Dodge automobile; that said auto¬
mobile has been in the possession
of Carteret County for some twelve
months and the indebtedness due
the county has not been dis¬
charged; that the defendant has re¬
moved himself from the jurisdic¬
tion of this court to places unknown
and attachment proceedings have

Legal Notice*

been instituted against the said
William Bilbo.
You are required to make a de¬

fense to such pleading not later
than January 21st, 1959, and upon
your failure to do so the party
seeking service against you will ap¬
ply to the court for the relief
sought.
This, the 19th day of November

1958.
A. H. James
Clerk Superior Court

n21-28 d5-12

NOTICE OF SALE OF LAND
North Carolina
Carteret County
Under and by virtue of the au¬

thority contained in the General
Statutes of North Carolina, and the
Charter of the Town of Beaufort,
North Carolina, the Town of Beau¬
fort will sell at auction, for cash,
subject to the terms hereinafter
set forth, on the 30th day of De¬
cember, 1958. at 12.00 noon, at the
door of the Town Hall, the follow-
in); described real estate, said sale
subject to the following terms:

1. Bids will be taken on each
tract separately, and both tracts
together.

2. The Town reserves the right
to reject all bids or to reject which-
ecvr bids it chooses.

3. A 10% deposit will be required
of the successful bidder or bidders,
said bid or bids being subject to
confirmation by the Board of Com-
sioners of the town of Beaufort.

4. No bids less than the follow¬
ing minimum amounts will be con¬
sidered: 1st tract, >10,000; 2nd
tract $3,500; both tracts >13,500.
Description
1st Tract: Beginning at a point

which is S-2320-W, 50 feet from the
center of the Beaufort Lennoxvillc
Road, which point also is N-66-55-W,
50 feet from the center line of the
road connecting Front Street and
Lcnnoxville Road, and running
thence N-66-55-W, 150 feet; thence
S 23-20-W, 416.7 feet, more or less,
to the high-water mark of Taylor's
Creek; thence Southeastwardly,
with and along the high water
mark of Taylor's Creek 150.5 feet,
more or less, to a point 50 foet in
the direction N-66-55-W, from the
center line of the road connecting
Front Street and the Lennoxvillc
Road projected to Taylor's Creek;
thence N-23-20-E, 442.4 feet, more
or less, to the point of beginning,
excepting from the foregoing de¬
scription that portion of Front
Street embraced therein.
2nd Tract: Beginning at a stake

on the shore of the North side of
Taylor's Creek at the Southeast
corner of Lot No. 6, Holland's Sub¬
division, recorded in Map Book 2
at Page 72, Carteret County Regis¬
try, and runs thence N-23-20-E, 217
feet to an iron pipe; thence N-74-
30-W, 100 feet to another pipe lo¬
cated in the line between Lots 4
and 5; thcncc with the West line
of Lot No. 5, which is the East
line of Lot No. 4, a Southwcstward-
ly course to the waters of Taylor's
Creek; thence with the waters of
Taylor's Creek an Eastwardly
course to the beginning.
This 25Ui day of November. 1958.

C. T. Lewis, Mayor
Town of Beaufort

n28 d5 12-19

When It comes to savta( dollars . . . they're best yet ol the best sellers !

Chevrolet Task-Force 59
Here's the lain! edition ol tho truck lino thoft
lamout lor tlaying and laving on Iho fob.
Every model offers bright now way to keep
your cotfi down. Look over the new might,
new models, new money-saving power in
Talk-Force 591

CHA8SIS WITH
DOLLAR-SAVING
DURABILITY

Tougher built components.
bigger brakes, huskier
dutches, mjre durable rear
axles.trim your expense I

rieiv

economy
Famous 6's pinch
pennies with new
camshaft design, new
valve train durability!

SD EMllfc I
Chevy'» dollar-saving V8'« beat high costs with
new durability, new thermostatic by-pass cooling!

BODIES WITH

GOST-COTTQIG j
CAPACITY

Big new Chevy bodies take big high-profit loads! There'i
up to 75.6 cu. ft. of load spacc in pickup*, up to 213
cu. ft in panels, and up to 392 cu. ft in Step-Vans! |

Best way to save in every weight class /

See your local authorized Chevrolet dealer

SOUND CHEVROLET COMPANY, INC.
1308 Ar.nd.Il Street Moreha.d City Phooa PA «-4071
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